SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Population aging due to increased life expectancy has led to a greater number of benign and malignant neoplasms cases and, consequently, their complications, including metastases . .
1,2
These can be defined as a dynamic process where the primary tumor cells migrate to different sites, through some mechanisms, including hematogenous, lymphatic dissemination, direct implantation from surgical procedures and adjacent tissue invasion by contiguity.
3,4
Cutaneous metastasis from malignant neoplasia does not constitute a common event when compared 
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to the frequency of liver and lung metastatic sites. However, because macroscopic aspects can be present, there is a greater chance that it is diagnosed in the initial stages.
2-4
Cutaneous metastases usually occur concurrently with metastases in the lungs, liver and lymph nodes, but metastatic dissemination may be the first warning, or even the first sign, to indicate an underlying malignant neoplasm presence.
4,5 In females, breast cancer was the most frequently associated with cutaneous metastasis, with up to 70% of total cases diagnosed with cutaneous metastasis. The dermatological clinical pattern of breast cancer metastasis is variable, predominantly metastases with a large number of non-painful papular-nodular, normochromic, or erythematous-violet clinical metastases, which are localized on the thoracic wall.
6-9
Erisipelatoid Carcinoma (EC), also known as Inflammatory Metastatic Carcinoma, is a rare form of cutaneous metastasis secondary to internal malignancy. EC is an uncommon clinical finding, the incidence of cutaneous metastases to carcinomas varying from 0.7 to 10%.
10-12 Lesions may present more nonspecific characteristics, such as subcutaneous or intra-dermal nodules, single or multiple, of generally stony consistency, rapid growth, adhered, of varying coloration, that sometimes ulcerate. However, in a more characteristic way of the pathology, they may manifest as papillary erythematous skin lesions, infiltrated and with edema presence, well-demarcated and slightly endured, that resemble much to an acute infectious process, such as erysipelas and cellulite, these being some of your most common diagnoses.
13-16 EC is more often secondary to breast cancer and less common in stomach cancers.
17, 18 It is marked by an acute or subacute appearance, with an erythematous plaque, sometimes hot and painful, being situated near the primary tumor, especially in the thorax wall in a mastectomy due to breast cancer.
19,20
EC is subdivided into primary and secondary forms. In the primary form, both, carcinoma and inflammatory changes occur simultaneously in a previously normal breast. Whereas in the secondary form, inflammatory changes occur later in a breast with previous carcinoma.
9,12 EC spreads rapidly, both locally and systematically. The prognosis is adverse with less than 2.5 years of multimodality treatment. Axillary nodal involvement, younger age at diagnosis, African-American ethnicity and negative hormonal receptor status are some darker factors.
5,6,21
Cutaneous metastasis denominate en cuirasse is the rarest cases, located exclusively on the chest wall and characterized by stiff, infiltrated sclerodermiform-like skin that attacks the scalp and is called neoplastic alopecia.
22, 23 Immunohistochemical techniques, such as cytokeratin 7 and cytokeratin 20, contribute to elucidate the diagnosis. BRST-2 antigen and estrogen and progesterone receptors may be useful for the diagnosis. EC treatment previously consisted only of surgery. However, this produced a less than 10% 5-year survival rates. Mastectomy is currently preferred by conservative breast surgery, but only produces an overall survival of 12 to 32 months when used alone. Adjuvant radiotherapy has been shown to improve locoregional tumor control, but does not affect survival rates, so the multimodality therapy is now the preferred option.
12,19,21
Chemotherapy, neoadjuvant and/or postoperative, can improve overall survival rates when combined with local modalities, such as surgery and/or radiotherapy.
10,12,13
This paper aims to present the clinical picture of an unusual pathology with details of its clinical and histopathological characteristics so that it is considered as one of the differential diagnoses of skin disorders.
CASE REPORT
We present a patient, NSG, 75 years old, female, white, natural and resident of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. She contacted the dermatology service complaining of skin inflammation. Her present disease history was characterized by the presence of eyelid-like papule-erythematous, edematous, erythematous cutaneous plaques with precise, slightly indurated borders that resembled an acute infectious process, such as erysipelas and cellulitis, in a mastectomy region, 20 days before. She denied having had a fever and had already had previous treatment with cephalexin without improvement.
At the examination, infiltrated and hardened erythematous plaques of inaccurate limits were found, occupying the thorax and right breast anterolateral region. (figure 1 and 2) The previous pathological history consisted of ductal infiltrant carcinoma for 3 years in the right breast, treated with mastectomy and chemotherapy, Adriblastine and Genuxal, and radiotherapy.
Carcinoma Erysipelatoid, Angiosarcoma, and Erysipelas were then considered as diagnostic hypotheses.
To elucidate the case, complementary exams were conducted, such as a complete hemogram (Hemocytes: 4.12 / mm³, hemoglobin 11.9 mg / dl, hematocrit 36.5%, and leukogram with 6400 leukocytes (0-3 / 0-0-2-65 / 24-12)), and biochemistry, which did not present alterations.
An incisional biopsy was performed, showing, in small and medium magnification, a skin fragment in-erage of 25% of cases. It may also arise from other tumor sites, such as the pancreas, stomach, colon, rectum, prostate, lung, ovary, and melanoma.
2,3,5 Cutaneous metastases originating from breast cancer generally obey the principle of location according to a topographic region near the origin organ, so that the cutaneous metastasis that arises from breasts or lungs tend to be located in the thoracic area. Although the incidence of cutaneous metastases of all carcinomas is rare, it has been verified that it is mainly found among women with breast cancer.
3,4,16
The present study patient presented, in her previous pathological history right, breast malignancy, namely ductal infiltrant carcinoma 3 years ago, when mastectomy and chemotherapy with Adriblastine and Genuxal were performed and combined with radiotherapy, which is in agreement with the literature. It is noteworthy that the original metastasis topography was maintained, since its site was at the right thoracic region and the intraductal infiltrant carcinoma was in the ipsilateral region of the tumor.
Erysipelatoid carcinoma is most commonly caused by mammary carcinoma but rarely associated with gastric adenocarcinoma, which shows that the present patient diagnosis is standard and truthful, once the epidemiology was maintained, because its site of origin was the ductal infiltrant carcinoma.
17,25,26
In the present study, the patient presented in her disease history papuloerythematous, infiltrative-edematous, edematous cutaneous lesions with well-defined borders, slightly indurated, that resembled an acute infectious process, such as erysipelas and/or cellulitis. In view of this, a diagnosis of Carcinoma Erisipelatoid diagnosis with mammary origin was established. After discussing the case with the oncology sector, chemotherapy was started with gemcitabine Hydrochloride and Paclitaxel. The patient presented partial edema and erythema regression after the 6th chemotherapy session.
It is noteworthy that the patient was previously and adequately informed about her pathological condition and its publication, consenting and signing the Free and Informed Consent Term.
DISCUSSION
EC is a rare form of cutaneous metastasis, secondary to internal malignancy and is commonly associated with breast carcinoma, especially with the intraductal carcinoma, presenting complications in 1-2% of malignant breast disease cases.
13,14, 24 The cutaneous malignant neoplasm metastasis of primary internal organs is rare, but when they occur, the most common primary site is the breast, in an av-FIGURE 1. At the examination, infiltrated and hardened erythematous plaques of inaccurate limits were found, occupying the anterolateral region of the thorax and right breast.
FIGURE 2.
At the examination, infiltrated and hardened erythematous plaques of inaccurate limits were found, occupying the anterolateral region of the thorax and right breast ly indurated, so as to make a differential diagnosis from processes of infectious diseases such as cellulitis and erysipelas.
The skin lesion may persist for weeks or months, so that skin lesions often do not become apparent until some time has passed from the initial treatment of the original carcinoma. Its striking clinical aspect is difficult to diagnose and usually presents as a diagnostic challenge, since it can be easily confused with other clinical entities. It presents absence of fever or leukocytosis and negative bacterial culture, differentiating it from infectious processes such as erysipelas, cellulitis and mastitis.
9,12,13 Other differential diagnoses include congestion, thrombophlebitis, post-surgical lymphedema, allergic reactions, post-radiotherapy dermatitis, herpes zoster infection, and hematoma.
13,14
Complaining of an erythematous lesion and edema presence in the mastectomy region for 20 days, the patient denied fever and had previously been treated with Cephalexin, without improvement. In addition, to elucidate the situation, a complete hemogram was obtained, revealing: red blood cells: 4.12 / mm³, hemoglobin 11.9 mg / dl, hematocrit 36.5%, and a leukogram with 6400 leukocytes (0-3 / 0-0-2-65 / 24-12), and biochemistry that did not present alterations. Initially, an infectious process was considered, but the clinical context and history did not fully support this diagnosis. In general, specific clinical features, such as a lack of feverish response, the absence of leukocytosis and prolonged presence of lesions from weeks to months, along with an absence of reaction to antibiotics, should alert to the possibility of cutaneous metastasis. Such laboratory results and lack of improvement with treatment confirm the pathology of non-bacterial pattern, despite its particular clinical aspect.
Metastatic cutaneous lesions usually occur in the final stage of cancer indicating that it may already have spread. Most patients have synchronous metastases in other organs.
4,5,21
In the patient, however, only the breast was affected, and no other sites of metastatic implants were evident.
A cutaneous biopsy is usually necessary, revealing infiltration of tumor aggregates predominantly in dermal lymphatic vessels by neoplastic cells causing their obstruction. It should always be a differential diagnosis for the unilateral involvement of the thoracic wall erythematous aspect, which does not show improvement with antibiotic treatment and with an characteristic of the pathology, since the literature describes this type of carcinoma as papular skin plaques with an erythematous aspect, infiltrated and with perilesional edema, well-demarcated and slight-indurated appearance, mainly in patients with a previous history of malignancy. If the pathology is not correlated with the clinical findings, one should opt for deeper and repeated cutaneous biopsies if necessary.
13-15
Metastatic cutaneous inflammatory carcinoma has more than one clinical morphology, but the skin cells metastasis have metastatic tumor cells in common, predominantly located in dermal vessels, either lymphatic or blood vessels, and which may be present in the dermis between collagen bundles. Immunoperoxidase containing antibodies that bind to specific antigens, mainly in the lymphatic and/or blood vessels, allows the identification of dermal vessels infiltrated by the tumor.
4,5,18,19
Immunohistochemical techniques, such as cytokeratin 7 and cytokeratin 20, contribute to elucidate the diagnosis. BRST-2 antigen and estrogen and progesterone receptors may also be useful for diagnosis .9,15-17, 27 The patient presented immunohistochemistry, with positive cytokeratin 7, positive antigen BRST-2 (GCDFP-15), negative cytokeratin 20, negative estrogen receptor, evidencing and corroborating the disease pattern reflected by positive cytokeratin 7 and positive BRST-2 antigen.
The rapid clinical appearance and aggressive nature of EC require immediate diagnosis and therapy to be started as early as possible to improve patient survival.
13, 17 Only with immediate recognition comes the opportunity to treat the systemic spread of cancer in the earlier stage as possible and improve survival rates. Thus, the response to induction chemotherapy is the most important prognostic factor.
16,17, 19 The prognosis varies depending on the primary cancer type but, most of the time, it presents a limited survival rate.
5,11,28 That fact was decisive for beginning chemotherapeutic treatment in the patient.
EC treatment previously consisted only of surgery. Mastectomy is currently preferred by conservative breast surgery, but only produces an overall survival of months when used alone. Adjuvant radiotherapy has shown to improve locoregional tumor control but does not affect survival rates, and multimodality therapy is now the preferred option.
13,21,27,29
Chemotherapy with Gemcitabine Hydrochloride and Paclitaxel was initiated in the patient, with partial edema regression and erythema after the 6 th chemotherapy session.
CONCLUSION
Cutaneous metastases are not common, but they are essential for signaling a possible primary cancer relapse or for alerting to possible occult neoplasia. Breast cancer one of the most common types of cancer that present skin metastasis and, when it does, it is usually to the chest wall. The dermatologic pattern of cutaneous metastases of breast cancer is that of solid, papulonodular lesions, but erysipeloid or armor infiltration is also possible.
After what was showed above, EC diagnosis should be considered in any persistent and therapeutically nonresponsive rash, like an infectious process, mainly in patients with previous malignant diseases.
Careful attention should be given to clinical features. Fever absence or leukocytosis such as persistence for a longer time, like weeks, contribute to a correct diagnosis of a noninfectious process.
Therefore, one should take a closer look at cutaneous lesions, especially those that affect patients with previous malignancies, so that diagnoses of less harmful malignancies are not considered as the first treatment option in patients with undiagnosed EC. 
